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city in the world, almost the largest 
German city in the world, quite the 
largest Hebrew city, and nearly the 
largest Italian city. There is probably 

other place on earth so crowded. One 
block is said to contain .‘1,000 persons, 
and many houses which ought not to
shelter more than one family are in- In hm ( of the millionaires
^Approaching the city one is impressed Sything goes merrily ..
by the towering buildings in the lower for • ’famous houses, the crv is raised, “the cop, when the
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___ the lower part of the city spend

their time on the streets until 
late into the night, while not a 
few sleep in the open air upon 
the roofs.

New York by night is quite as 
interesting as by day. Broadway 
is brilliantly illuminate.! by elec
trical devices of all kinds, prin
cipally in the form of signs for 
the theatres and hotels. Between 
20th and 40th streets it is a 
blaze of light.

What is known as “ The Bow
ery ” is a street mainly given up 
to second hand stores, pawn 
shops, low class theatres and 
other places of entertainment, 
with saloons and gambling dives 
galore. Almost every other build
ing seems to lie a drinking place.

beholds the teeming
_____ who throng this street,
and sees the many signs of vice, 
he cannot help feeling that the 
christianizing of these people is 
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an enormous task.

bright spots. Step into 
the Christian Herald Mission on 
“The Bowery,” and you will 
find a cheerful and comfortable 
room filled with men. A Gospel 
service is in progress, with 

wear an expression of magnificent loneli- bright singing and stirring addresses.
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Broadway waiting for the procession to man and footman took a. >nd not. little puttied at first
go past. She soon discovered that the they were pnnees^n Ï « understand it. Beaching the St.
* procession "was an unending stream of are expected to get out of tne way to
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NEW YORK "SKY-SCRAPERS."

city at present is Park How, which is 
382 feet high, but a new one is in course 
of erection which will tower 73 feet 
higher, and is to have thirty stories, 
cewt will be *2,500,000. Broadway, 
which by the way ia not by any means a 
broad street, ia very much like a can 
with mountain peaks upon each ai 
of it.
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